Dunstall Hill Primary Home Learning
Summer 2 Week 2
Year 5
Transition
Understand more about what social distancing means.
Learn how to wash your hands thoroughly
Understand more about Corona Virus with a special book for children
illustrated by Axel Scheffler.
English (Reading)
Maths
One Chance- Read and listen to the
Using Oak Academy you are able to access
text carefully. Work through pages
weekly and daily sessions to support
12 and 13. Just like in school,
learning from home.
investigate the key vocabulary and
try to use these in your own
 Week 2 - Session 1
sentences. Did you manage to find
Measuring volume
synonyms and antonyms?
Week 2 – Session 2
Investigating cubed units
Now work on pages 16 and 17- investigate how
 Week 2 – Session 3
the author has created contrasting atmospheres
Estimating the volume of objects
by describing ‘inside’ and ‘outside’.
 Week 2 – Session 4
Finding the volume of different shapes
The invisible man
 Week 2 – Session 5
Look at the image, what can Converting units of volume
you see? What can you
infer? What do you wonder?
Then answer the ‘Question
time’ questions. Challenge- predict what happens
next.
Watch a lesson with a real
teacher. Read a superhero text
and learn to answer retrieval
questions about the text. Have
a go at a fun quiz to check your
learning!
Investigate word meaning in a
character description in ‘Podkin
one-ear’. Watch a real teacher,
take a quiz and answer vocabulary
questions about the text

Enjoy some books!
 Listen to one of David Walliams’ books
-The world of David Walliams
Access Audible for great reads - Discover
 BookTrust is another great place to
immerse yourself in a book.

English (Writing)
The invisible man
Show off your knowledge of
adverbs, draw the first thing
you would do if you were
invisible, finish a story and
fix some ‘sick sentences’.

Watch videos with real teachers.
Learn to identify the features of
a character description with
texts about mythical beasts.

Learn to write your own
fantastic character
description with videos
of real teachers. Learn to
use relative clauses to
add extra detail to your description.

Watch the videos and complete the
quizzes and activities to learn how to
use a range of subordinating
conjunctions

One Chance- Learn to create
contrasting atmospheres by
describing a mood outside and
inside. Use 3 details to change
how you make your reader feel

Topic/Science
Music
Task: Listen to the video and learn about
found sounds.
What found sounds can you collect?

German
Task: Shopping in German. Can you ask
where the post offfice is in German?
Listen and have a go!

PSHE
Task: How do you challenge yourself?
Watch this video and make a list of how you
are going to challenge yourself (this could
be at school or at home). Remember,
achieving and growing are some of our core
values!

Geography
Task: Watch the video on renewable
energy. Then, complete the quiz.

Science
Task: Watch the videos about life cycles.
Can you order the life
cycle of a human
correctly?

World news‘Black lives matter’ Watch
the videos explaining the
movement ‘black lives
matter’ with clips from
American children,
celebrities and information on the protests
around the world

Exercise/PE
In addition to your daily exercise the Government
have recommended, we would recommend at
least another 30 minutes if possible. See below for
some useful resources:








Haka dance
PE game ideas
Mindfulness yoga
Disney 10 Minute Shakeups
#ThisIsPE
PE with Joe Wicks
Indoor Activities for Kids









Wellbeing
Relax and explore the rhythm and
tempo of music
Take 10 minutes each day to do some
meditation and find some peace and
calm.
Use a wellbeing calendar for this
month. Each day there is an activity to
support your wellbeing.
Watch and listen to a guided
meditation- the gratitude tree
Manage your worries or anxieties with
an anxiety thermometer

Additional Resources and Activities
Remember to keep up-to-date with your times tables by logging onto TTrockstars
What is Classroom Secrets Kids? A brand new site from
Classroom Secrets packed full of activities for children to use
independently.
Twinkl Home Learning Hub. The Home Learning Hub every posts a new set of daily
Activities to get involved with.

another
information.

BBC Bitesize are launching their home learning service on Monday. This is
learning platform we would recommend. Click here for more

There are plenty of resources available for all ages on Purple mash. All the
children in school should have their login details with them at home if you do not
you will need to email your class teachers using the school email address you have been sent.
Click here.
Oak National Academy have created an online classroom to support learning. Click
here for Year 5.

Messages
Hi year 5! I hope that you and all your families are staying safe and well and
enjoying time at home together. We enjoyed reading your writing competition
entries this week and continue to be extremely impressed with the work you’re
completing at home. Being in school without you all is very strange and quiet and
we can’t wait to welcome you back to learn together. Miss. Lay and Harry.
Hi year 5! I hope you have had a fantastic half term enjoying the sunshine. Keep
working hard with the home learning and I hope to see your smiley faces soon! I
have been snacking loads and I’ve been enjoying listening to some audio books.
Stay safe and take care. Mr Mahay 
Hello Year 5  I hope that you and your family are keeping safe. Remember, you
can email any questions or work you want to share to our class email. It’s always
great to hear from you.
Miss MacDonald 

Hello Year 5! I hope that you are all having lots of fun at home you’re your
families. This week, I have enjoyed going for my walks and looking
through all the wonderful work that you have been doing on purple mash,
keep it up! I hope that you all have a lovely weekend and stay safe
🙂 Miss Bradley
Miss Bradley 😊



Hi, Year 5 and parents/carers. Hope you are all alright and in good
health. Hope you all are working hard and enjoying the activities that
have been planned for you. Has everyone had a lovely and pleasant
half term with their families? Keep up the hard work and a big well
done Year 5. Take care and missing you all loads. Love Mrs Chathle xx
😊

We would love to post some of the children’s work on our website. Please get in touch by
using the year group e-mail. Make sure you include all the characters, such as dots.

This is our year 5 email address
dh.y5homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk

